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My memories of Duke
A1l about Ellington in Sweden
BoNUs-cD: Ellington in Stockholm '39
ALrcE BABS:

Duke Ellington Swedish Society in co-operation with
Svenska Rikskonsetrer & Sveriges Radio P2 Musik

Dear Participants

..

.!:'.'.t::":':: :no.?:Y'::'.
'W'e are more than pleased

.

to wish you welcome to the 12th Intemational Duke Ellington

Conference in Stockholm.

With the risk of being called chauvinists, we cannot help expressing the view that
Sweden had a special meaning to Duke Ellington.'We are proud to name the confeience
'Serenade to Sweden' after the composition that Duke wrote while visiting us in 1939.
There are also other tides and names connecting Duke to Sweden such as 'Smorgasbord
and Schnapps' and 'In a Red Little Cottage', but you wiil surely leam a lot more about that
during the conference.
This conference could not have come about without the support from the SwedishJazz
Federation, the Swedish Radio P2, Svenska Rikskonserter and several companies, whom
you will find mentioned in this programme. Moreover, both Alice Babs and Benny AasIund have contributed a lot to the fulfillment of the conference and we are more than
'W'e
grateful to them for their advice and support.
have also been strongly supported by the
'international EllinSonians' on both sides of the Adantic. 'We want to extend our thanks to
all of them.
'Vi dlskar er vansinnig',

?o^K

The Ellington'94 Conference is arranged by The Duke Ellington Swedish
Sociery. The concerts are affanged in co-operation with Svenska Rikskonserter
(The Swedish National Concert Institute) and Sveriges Radio P2 Musik. The
conference has received generous suppott by Statens Kulturråd, Kultur Stockholm,
STIM, Svenska Jazznksforbundet, Kungliga Musikaliska akademien, Konstnärsnämnden, Svenska Institutet and Stockholms läns landsting. The conference is also
sponsored by DAFA, Dagens Nyheter, Enator Teknik, Nordbanken, Saab-Sc artta,
SAS and'WASA.
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The Ellingt oln'94 Cornrnittee:
-W.al16n

Göran
chairman, fundraising, sales
Lennart Andersson co-ordinator
Rolf Dahlgren printed matters, publicity

Bo Haufman

secretary, registration

Lennart Landström clnference programme, publicity

Alf Lav6r

hotel, registration

Peter Lee printed matters

Olle Lindholm transportation,

conference prlgramme

U1f Linds.lö publicity, clnference programme
Editor Peter Ahlbom - Graphic design Pontus Reuterswärd . Ellington drawing Olle Snismarck
Printed byWernqvist & Co, Norsborg . [c] Svenska Rikskonserter 1994.

Monica Lövdahl accounting, treasury
.Weile
Per-Olof
rrrar hotel
Lennart Äb.rg clncert producer, fundraising

..
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We, who live and work here, know from experience that our city can provide an imposing
number of cultural activities.'We hope that even more people will get to know Stockholm's cultural life during the 1990's, with the peak in 1998 - the year when Stockholm

will

appear as the European Capital of Culture.
Theatre, ballet, exhibitions, opera, music theatre, fikn and jazz are all important parts of
Stockholm's cultural life.
Ellingon '94 is a new ingredient which completes the picture and makes Stockholm
even more interesting to the music lover. Duke Ellington has a place in the heart of many
citizens of Stockholm and Sweden. During his hectic travelling around the world, Duke
Ellingon visited Sweden and Stockholm several times. His first visit coincided with his
40th birthday in April, 1939. He often returned to Stockholm for concerts.
Through seminars, concerts and record releases in connection with Ellingon '94, an

even larger number ofthe citizens ofStockholm and Sweden are given
know the works of Duke Ellington.
-Welcome
to Stockholm!

a chance

to get to

Anna Lindh

Photo: Olle Lindholm

'Vi älskar er uansinnig'
..
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was Duke Ellington's Swedish version

in Europe to 'discover' jazz and to recognize its vitalizing influence and importance and Duke
Ellington soon became a major influence on Swedish jazz. The fact that Ellington's musical
achievements gradually rose to an importance år beyond any other musical c tegory, soon also
became obvious even to the Swedish musical 'establishment', which otherwise was rather slow
in recognizing jazz. In 1970 the Royal Swedish Academy of Music, founded in 1771. by King
Gustaf III, made Duke Ellington a member and felt proud that he accepted.
The Academy strongly supports the initiative to hold the 12th Ellin5on Conference in
Stockholm, welcoming all the participants and hoping they will have some memorable days.
Anders

R

Öhman

Mariatorget

Storkyrkan: The Old Town (Gamla Stan)
Faschin gJazz Club : Kungsgatan 63

College Of Music (Musikhögskolan):
Valhallauägen

10

3

City Hal1: Hantuerkargatan

1

Information: 08 - 642 64 64.

such

as

Mood Indigo (1930), Sophisticated

Lady (1933), Prelude To A Kiss (1938), Don't
Get Around Much Anymore (1942), Satin

the piano as a youngster in his hometown,
-Washington,
D.C., where he also started his

Dol1 (1953). Some of the music was composed
in collaboration with his musicians or his
companion Bil1y Strayhorn. Ellington was the

first band. In 1923, Ellington and his
'-Washingtonians' moved to New York. The
first recordings were made in 1924, and in
1927 , Duke and his 1O-piece orchestra were

works and suites, such as Creole Rhapsody
(1931), Black Brown And Beige (1943),
Harlem (1950), Far East Suite (1964). In 1965,

first jazz musician to write larger orchestra

contracted by the åmous Cotton Club in
Harlem. The Ellington fame began to spread

he performed his first Sacred Concert and in

around the country through regular radio
broadcasts, many recordings and film

Babs.

appearunces.

Ellington'94 addresses:
Conference Center: Scandic Crown Hotel,
Guldgränd 8, Slussen.
The Berwald Concert Hall: Stranduägen 69
Stockholm Concert Ha1l: Hötorget
Maria Magdalena Church: Hornsgatan,

of "-We

do love you madly", his rypical phrase to
greet the audience.
Duke Ellington (1899-197 4) began to play

He left Cotton Club in 1 931 and started
touring all over the United States. Two years
later, the Ellington band played in Europe
(England) for the first time and became a great
success. Ellington was now regarded the
leading name tn jazz.

Many of his compositions were popular hits,

the second, three years later, he featured Alice

During a period of 50 years, Ellington wrote
more than 1000 compositions and made
innumerable recordings, released on hundreds
of LPs and CDs.
The first international Ellington Conference
was held in-Washington D.C. in 1983, and
annually thereafter in various cities

America and Europe.

in North

ALICE BABS

with. Ellington
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V first contact

was

with the name Ellington

in 1936 in Västervik, my home-

town. I was twelve when I heard the recording
of Diga Diga Doo and I got very curious.
Enough anyway to wander around the house
imitating the instruments. My åther had played
jazz, so I had of course heard some before. But
never anything like this with those growling
effects and

I

realtzed immediately that this was

something difGrent.
Three years later I met Ellington in person, in
1939 at the Concert Hall in Stockholm. I hadjust

had one of my first engagements

says

that music shall not have any

boundaries and in some way my way ofthinking
has been very much the same. The fact that all

in Stockholm

and in April, on Ellington's 40th birthday, I
heard the orchestra live. The kick I got then

music

is

good music

is something

I

as

long

as

it

is

well performed

rcaltzed very early. Even though

I was very fond ofswing

-

anything with rhythm

was the very life to me - I also took a great
interest in other kinds of music.
A more personal contact was established in
1963 when we met to do a special show for
Swedish Television including Duke Ellington
and myself and with the choreography of Birgit

Cullberg. Ämong other songs I sang Take Love
It was Come Sunday
that made Ellington come back in1967 to ask me
ifhe could write a 'sacred concert' with my voice
in mind. He had heard that I had the right feeling

Easy and Come Sundty.

for what he wanted to write.

Alice Babs rehearsing with Duke Ellington and his orchestra in 1963.

leva (the Swedish equivalence ofHappy Birthday)

One rnonth afterhavingfinished the TV-show
Duke ca1led me and said: 'Can you come down
tomorrow and make a recording with me in
Paris?' Already during rehearsals in Stockholm
Duke said that he wanted to do some recordings
with me, but so had many others before him
without ever calling agarn. So Duke's call came
like a shock ofjoy to me. Three days later I was

and meet The Maestro himself and some of the

in Paris. Meanwhile I had sent him

other musicians.
After that I met Ellington some time in the
50's when he came to Sweden. I did the same
thing as other Swedish musicians did when

telling him which songs I wanted to record. I was
allowed to sing quite a few of those but he had
found out that I could improvj.se as well as play
the piano a little bit. He had used that wordless
form ofmusic which I find very exciting and had
written plain backgrounds to which I could
improvise - there was no melody so I had to

cannot be described and that spell

has stayed

with

me all my life.
Nils Hellström of the jazz rnagazine 'Estrad'
happened to see me at the concert and told me

that I also had to sing to Ellington on
birthday.
along

'We11,

I had to march r'tp on the stage

with some other girls and sing Ja,

orchestras

his

rnä han

from America were visiting. You

went back-stage to say hello during

the
intermission and to tel1 them how much you
liked the concert. It could have been in 1958 or
1959 at the Concert Hall

in Stockholm.

Ellington's music changed during these years.

make

a telegram

it all up myself When Duke

pointed

upwards I should sing in the higher register and
when he pointed downwards he wanted me to

The harmony was developed - he was always
10-20 years ahead of his time. He was also

sing in the lower one.

inspired by other forms of music and that is one

ordinary orchestra playing. But Bil1y Strayhorn
was there and Billy played on some of the takes
while Duke sat in the control-room. They took

reason for

my

great interest

in Ellington. People

forget that he has written operettas, operas, ballet

music, motion picture music, sacred music there is no form of music that he hasn't worked

turns doing that. Br1ly wanted to write

his

an

which

.We

had four French-horn players, all symphony

received anything, but suddenly one evening,
nine days before the con cert, Duke called and I

musicians from Paris. At first, they were not at all

was picked up at rny hotel and driven directly to

prepared to make those growling effects, but the

his sister Ruth's flat by Central Park. Duke
arrived there straight from a tour and played
TGTT Too Good To Title. It was not

atmosphere became very pleasant

while Duke

tried to make them play that way.
I myself played the piano in a tune of mine
called Strange visitor. Ät first Bil1y wanted to play

it but he thought that he didn't get the right
it didn't harm onlze with the way I sang
it. After that Duke took over but withdrew and
pushed me down on the stool and told me to
p1ay. I said that I had not studied piano but he
sound

as

answered:

'I don't

said and done

This record is very special as it is not

arcangernent on my composition Babsie,

we also did. In two days we finished that LP.

Phoro: Skåne-reportage

care

- it sounds good'.

So

-

- I played.

I stood behind him

following Duke's intentions. I know that he had
tested it with other musicians earlier without
wanting to give it to anyone. Mercer Ellington
also said rn a TV interview that this was a song
which he cared about and it gave me a thrill to
have been given the confidence

to do it. That
of

must have been one of the greatest moments

The first sacred concert we made together was

in New York tnJanuary, 1968. When I

completely finished but

humming away and somehow succeeded in

came

over eleven days before the concert I had not
received one single note. I had got a lot of
publiciry but no idea of what I was supposed to
do. After two days in New York I still hadn't

my career.
The four songs with the other singers had to
be rehearsed a 1ot. Following the first song I was
given one more every day until the last day. I was

a quick learner, though, and Duke was very
anxious that the others should listen to my way

world year after year. I didn't want
be away from the åmily.

of singing. I stuck åithful1y to the written musrc
as the material was completely new and Ellington

all around the

wanted his music to be performed just as he had
written it. I very much enjoyed singing with the

These were also the reasons for quitting the
fantastic co-operation with the Swe-Danes, Svend
Asmussen och Ulrik Neumann, which, by the
wa1l, I don't regret. I promised Duke that I

other singers. I was the only white person and it
was marvellous to be able to give voice to what
he wanted to say with his texts. It was 'freedom'

in many ways. Not only because of the color of
the skin, Duke's lyrics had so many aspects.
Duke rehearse d a great deal with the larger
choirs while I sat alone in my hotel room with
the material I already had. I didn't know at first
which songs I would be singing alone or which
ones I would be singing together with the others.
So I treated everything as if they were my solo
songs and, naturally, I worked very hard with
them all. Duke gave rne a tape-recorder which
appears also later on in our mutual memories. In
any case, as I didn't get the opportunify to
rehearse my songs, such as Fleaven, Almighty
God has those angels or Praise God and dance, I
told Duke that I badly needed to rehearse them
as I felt very uneasy. 'I'm not worried about you!'

and continued working with

Duke said
choj.r. I suppose he worried about

the

al1 the things

concerning the choirs and there were also some
pretfy difficult orchestra parts needing rehearsing.
In some way Duke's trust in me brought me very

to a neryous breakdown.
Nevertheless, the concert went well and, in

close

to live in

a suitcase and

would be there for him when he needed me or
when he had something special in mind.
In1969 we televised the concert in Stockholm.

Eric Ericson does rnagrc with choirs and his
version of Father forgive absolutely stunned
Duke.

In Paris we made the concert with Swingle
Singers and that was also an experience. In
Barcelona they had a wonderful choir but it
could not be compared to Eric Ericson's choir.
Even ifthere were some minor rhythmical errors
of no significance whatsoever, the atmosphere
which they created with their clear voices became
something unbelievable.
The next opportuniry I had to work with
Duke was in 1973 in New York. I performed at

in Stockholm when George-Wein came
running up to me offering to take me to the
Newpo rtJazzFestival in NewYork. He gave me
the choice of orchestra and I immediately told
him that, if I were to go there, it had to be with
Duke Ellington. At this occasion we were at the
-We
also made some studio
Lincoln Center.

Berns

recordings.

Photo: Christer Landergren.

Nils Ivar replied that I knew this

out in tears because I didn't think it would be

concert in my sleep .'I arn not sure', Duke said,

possible. How would I find the time to learn his

'I

new music? I was also quite exhausted. But,

dare

nevertheless, I listened once more and looked at

rehearsals'.

have written a completely new concert'. 'I
not tell her', said Nils lvar,'she will have a
nervous breakdo\Mn'. ''What, a nervous break-

her

this is easy stuf{l', Duke

the music and became so excited that

I

cried

a

little more, but this time ofjoy, and said 'does
Duke really want me to sing these wonderful

Duke's own eyes, it became a milestone to him.
For a long time he had been thinking of doing a

Duke's third sacred concert was also something
special - I found his whole concept absolutely

down? Tel1

thorough and well-prepared Sacred Concert.
The first concert, which he made a couple of

fantastic. There are such beautiful thoughts behind

the material on that tape recorder Duke had

songs?', one of them being Is God a three letter

'The M"jesty of God'. And he talked a lot about
the light. He was very ill when we were about to

given us and he was also given the music to some

word for Love.

years earlier, mostly consisted of a mixed choice

of previous works.

'The Second Sacred Concert' was
several cities in the

United

States,

staged in

but I couldn't

stay on as I had other engagements in Europe and

moreover I didn't want to tour with Ellington's
orchestra. I don't think I could have made it.
Duke asked me if I wanted to tour with him
akeady at the time when we made the record
together, but I couldn't picture myself travelling

make this concert in London to celebrate the
25th anniversary of the United Nations in
'Westminster Abbey. I was
October, 1973, in
contracted to do The Second Sacred Concert
and a week before Duke called and asked my
husband Nils Ivar when we were planning to be
in London. Nils Ivar answered that we would be

answered. So Nils Ivar went to London, recorded

of the songs I were to sing and flew back home
without saying one word to me about it. I was
then taping a TV-show with Nils Lindberg and
the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra, so I
couldn't possibly leave earlier than on that specific

I arrived in London I found out that I

and improvise something with a
choir where, once agaLn, only the harmonies
were written down. That was alright with me
but I really had to work hard with the choir. The

was

to sing

day before the concert,

Saturday.

-When

-When

I came home that night

after the show

there on Saturday as the concert was on

Nils Ivar put some ear-phones on my head and
told me to listen to somethitg. 'This is what

Wednesday. 'Ah', Duke said, 'I need her here for

Duke wants you to sing on

-Wednesday'.

I burst

though, Duke said 'every

man prays in his own language

- so, you will

sing

the Swedish version of Our Father'. I told him
that I didn't know if there existed any music to
'We11,
nothing doing
it. I for one had not heard it.

-Westminster
- I had to stand up right there in
Abbey and improvise. It doesn't say anywhere

they had an idea of some sort, Duke took it on

that it is my composition, but it is. It was made
on the spot - and it turned out differently each
time I did it. Three weeks later I was going to do
the same piece in Barcelona but then, of course,

Duke wanted us to work with a lot of

be åced

I couldn't remember what I had done in
Westminster Abbey - the record wasn't released

And it was those solutions he was looking for, I
think. There was quite a unique discipline in the

until six months later.

midst of all the chaos. Another orchestra, no

and put

shape.

He only worked with professionals and apro can

was always very exciting to work with
Duke. Before a concert in Malmö I rehearsed
with him in Stockholm and then they left for

with different problems and solve them.

matter how well-rehearsed, could never produce

the 'sound' they had. It could never sound the
same. Because every melody and composition
was written for the boys playing with the Duke

I was not participating. At this
himself,

Ellington orchestra and who followed him

Later I went down to Malmö to do the concert

throughout his life.
The musicians who came only to 'sit in' had
a hard time. The guys in the different sections
had grown together so much, that they simply
knew where to place the tones to make them
melt into the Ellington pattern, so to speak.

time

I had only rehearsed with Duke

and was given

I

reca1l

a

rehearsal time at four o'clock. As

the concert was at seven. The orchestra

showed up at a quarter past seven!

Duke and

I had rehearsed a song which

he

later, during the concert, did not remember. F{e

wispered

in my ear

ELLINGT@N Ar@

adrenaline, using the resources hidden inside us.

it

Nor-way where

it into

'Cou1d you hum the

Even if the music initiaily existed on paper,

melody for me?'. He had forgotten his own
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it

matured gradually and Eliington was shrewed
enough to make use of that. Nils Lindberg had
the shock ofhis life when he heard his folk-song
arrangement ofFar away star which I had brought
with me to the Newpo rt Jazz Festival. Duke
became tremendously interested and, partly due

composition! I had been awfully nervous before
the concert but now I became completely calm.
I thought 'OK

- ifhe doesn't even remember his
own melody, let's have fun here on the stage!'
And it really turned out to be a very amusing
concert. V.ry successful, bearing in mind hor,v

to this, we made four recordings the day aftet,trr

which this arrangement was included. It was as
if a hundred elephants and the entire jungle was
present when Duke took hold of the Swedish

little we had rehearsed it. As an 'encore' I wanted
to sing a blues but then I suddenly heard Cootie
-W.il1iams
wake up saying'where is my trumpet?'
and we all started to improvise. This is also one

Elt'tltcToN Untrs
Tnr Gnrnr-g,:T,L:Rr'
BARNEY BIGARD

Durr EureToit
SOLOS, DUETS AND
TRIOS

rot

RCÄ/BLUEEIRD

**t

HoDGEs,

folk-song.
Another great adventure in my life was when
Duke gave me a song as a gift. It was not written
on paper and is, as a matter of hct, still not
documented from the Ellington side. It is called

of those dear memories I have of the orchestra.
Somehow I was never afratd to improvise in
theirpresence. Duke believedin me. He approved
of spontaneous ideas, the improvisations, which

I believe is part of his greatness. Moreover, he
knew that people who are given confidence also
grow with their tasks. And if he believed in us,
then I can't see why we wouldn't succeed. Duke
made his soloists believe in themselves. He knew

There is something about me without him that
really is not me, and it was given to me when Nils

much more about us than we did ourselves and
his capabiliry of tracing talents not known even
to the soloists themselves was extraordinary. If

said and sat down by the grandpiano and played

Ivar and I were at Ruth Ellington's house together

with Duke. Duke asked Nils Ivar to turn on the
tape-recorder. 'I want to give Alice a song', he
and sang the song . Later on Nils Lindberg wrote

it down

and,,

in 1973, when I gave two concerts

Dure
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in Malmö with Duke, I asked Nils to come down

too. At that time we had already recorded the
song with the symphony orchestra, from the
TV-show in Stockholm that I told you about

arnazingly well-received and appreciated in
different parts of the world. I started doing this
when I no longer wanted to sing. Having reached

the age of around 70, one should perhaps not

became

undertake any greater concerts and then I find it
very thrilling to be able to talk about Ellington
instead. And I have found that people enjoy

enormously interested in Nils Lindberg, so Nils

seeing me when we listen to my recordings and

tojoin in at the piano during that same
concert to play Take the Ä-tratn and afterwards
Duke invited him to two other concerts in

I

Copenh agen. Nils told me later that Duke offered

very much. There

him to travel with him as his co-auanger. There
is no doubt that Duke missed Bi1ly Strayhorn
very much, who by then had been dead for many
years. He had worked with several co-arcangers
but was really very pleased with Nils' way of

and we are just

earlier. During the concert I announced that Nils

Lindberg and I wanted to present this song to

The Maestro,

äS

a surprise. Duke

was asked

writing.
Duke and his musicians never forgot their first
in 1939. The more you learn
about what they had to experience because their
skin is a little darker than ours, the more you
understand the misery many of them went
through. I remember when Duke wanted me to
come along to a radio-broadcasted interview in
New York. He was the one to be interviewed
but on the way to the studio he said - 'I asked you

visit to Sweden

to join me because they will treat me better if
you're with me'. I looked at him and asked ifthat
really could be true. 'Yes, I am sorry to say but

can

te11

them about Ellington and my own

experiences from our work together.

I also enjoy the annual Ellington conferences

usually

a

is a great

feeling oftogetherness

like one big åmily. There are

core of about250 persons from all over

the world, sometimes more. It is quite astonishing.

have attended most of them, real1y, and I am
ever so pleased that this one is being held in
Stockholm. I am extremely impressed by all the
work put down by the boys in the committee
making it possible also for Sweden to host an
Ellington Conference, especially as Ellington
himselfvalued Sweden and the Swedes so much.
Duke has real1y received so many tokens oflove

I

and understanding for his music from the Swedish

people. Not the least from the Academy of
Music, ofwhich he became

an

hon orary member.

The last time we actually worked together was
-Westminster

hct', Duke said.
He was quite a celebrity in Europe. Here

three weeks after the concert in
Abbey. Then Duke called and said 'Can you
come down to Barcelona tomorrow and save
me?'. Down there they believed that Duke was
touring both with the Third Sacred Concert and

Duke was received as the Maestro he real1y was.
That kind of appreciation he had not been
shown in America until now. Nowadays he is

normal jazz concerts and that he could switch
between the two kinds just like that. They had
sold out not only the j azz concerts but also a big

regarded America's foremost composer all

church for a Sacred Concert, the same church
that we worked in in 1969. Duke stood there
with no choir or soloists other than those he
toured with. So he called me. The next day I sat
on a plane to Barcelona where I was to rehearse
upon arrlal. Duke didn't tell me anything so I
presumed that it was the Third Sacred Concert
he had in mind. Luckily enough, I had brought
the music from all concerts we had done before

that's a

categories.

His face appears on stamps, Duke

Ellington Days are being celebrated all over the
United States and the President has hosted many
anniversaries. One honorary distinction after the
other have been presented to him, not least after
his death. Right now there is a large exhibition
being put up for circulation to several states. I,
myself give lectures on Ellington which are

ffiffiffiEffiIT-ffiffi

as

I always kept it in

I was met by

a special

file.

'When

I arrived

Mercer Ellington and Paul Gonsalves

and they told me that we couldn't do the third

concert exactly as before as there was no choir.
'We were going
So - I was to be the choir too!
to rehearse at 9.30 and the concert should start at
11, so we would have time to go through it once.

I was there in good time. No orchestra had
turned up, Duke arrived eventually - maybe at

much! ''What can I do more than sing it,' Tony
seemed

to

say.

After that we were in touch over the telephone
and at the beginning of I97 4 Duke called agarn
asking me to come over to do sacred concerts
with him on the-West Coast. 'We were also going

to record the Third Sacred Concert as we had
not done that yet. 'What was released later on

concerts. The atmosphere became tremendously

record is really a bootleg recording, as I see it.
Only it wasn't, as the family apparently had
agreed to this recording, but hadn't talked to me
about it. So I was rather surprised when I saw this
record from'Westminster Abbey being released,

condensed and it turned out to be a very successful

a record

concert despite everything. This time I was really

tapes available

in the line of fire and I have never sung so many
songs during one and the same concert with

be

Ellington.
For instarTce, we did a number which Duke

'When Duke
called he wanted us to make
some recordings in the spring and I said that I

had asked me to learn called Somebody cares. It

would of course be there for him. I had no

Duke apparently

engagements that could interfere, so I was willing
to do that. Only a couple of days later his sister
called me to say that Duke had been taken to a
hospital . Later she ca11ed me ag rn to say that
Duke was feeling much better and that I should

10.

15

and we talked a little, but still no

orchestra. So, I didn't get to rehearse anything at
all and we had to do

a

little bit from all the sacred

was not included in London

as

either wanted to save it, or he didn't consider it
'When
quite finished. I listened to it in London.

I

came down to Barcelona three weeks later I

didn't have any written music on it and then,
suddenly, I was to improvise together with
Duke's other singers, Anita Moore and Tony
Watkins. It turned out to be a lot of fun. Tony
forgot the words, Anita helped him and I filled

I didn't

even know of. They used the
from the concert just to have it
documented, so to speak, as otherwise it would
1ost.

be prepared to go, but in yet another phone call
she

told me the terrible news that Duke had died.

Then Ruth said that Duke wanted me to sing
Heaven and Almighry God

has those angels at his

in. 'We really had a great time and that number

funeral, but I told Ruth that I felt that I couldn't.

ill

I knew that I would faII apart. Wel1, I flew over
and the åmily took good care of me. I was like
a farntly member to them. Emotionally.
The funeral was very difficult. To my great
surprise I heard my voice together with Johnny

was a great success, I must say. As Duke was

it was quite åbulous how
well he was able to perform all through the
and feeling so poorly,

concert.

At one moment I

was also quite surprised.
in away my number, I thought, but
suddenly Duke got the idea that he should save
my strength for all the other numbers so he said
F{eaven was

'andnow Tony-Watkins

is

going to sing Fleaven'.

Tony was not at all prepared for this and Duke
had to play two choruses before they could find
Tony and he came running on to the stage. And
the åce he made at me when he came in and
looked at me shrugging his shoulders was too

AKf IN TECHNOLOGY

Hodges in Heaven, taken from the recording we
made

in 1968.It

was the same cathedral where

There is an art to Saab-Scaniä technoloS. The art of
knowing how to utilize the best of a century of
engineeiing. The art of recognizrnghuman requirements.
We started to produce vehicles in the 1890's-with the
griffin as the trade mark. The development of aircraft
began in the 1930's.
Today the Saab-Scania automotive and aerospace
activities include trucks, buses, aircraf! satellites and
passenger cars in co-operation with General Motors.

The symbol signifies our long traditioh, technological
know-how and commiment to continued innovation.

we had rehearsed and performed The Second
Sacred Concert. None of Duke's musicians but
Nance, I think, was there to p1ay. They
simply couldn't do it.

Rry

Told to and edited by Peter Ahlbom
Translation Ingegerd Iruine

@

sAAB--er/nr*lA

Leaders in specialized transport technology

ELLINGTON '94

in the United States as well as in
Sweden. These films have previously not
been shown in public.
bus

Daytime Conference
o

. .l:YiT:.

. ooo. ooooo.

12.00 Lunch at the City Hall. Bus
transportation will be provided.

(last minute changes of the programme may occur)

Thursday, Muy 19th
17

.00

L4"45 Alexandre Rado

the Musician and the Man.

Registration at the Scandic Crown

Hotel.

19.30

The person Cat Anderson will be
portrayed by his French friend Alexandre
Rado , a Jazz producer in Paris.

with live music.

Get-together Party

t5.25 Nils Lindberg -

Friday, Muy 20th
9.00

Duke Ellington Swedish Sociery, and
Alice Babs open the Conference.
practical matters

16.00 Coffee

and Bertil Lyttkens present musical
examples and their own memories of this
event.
Sjef Hoefsmit

-

break.

16.15 Theodore R. Hudson

-

Ellington's

The educational, religious, cultural and
racral atmosphere in which Ellington was

Bits and Pieces of

raised was unique.

Prof Hudson is vice

-Washington
president of the
D.C.
chapter of the Ellington sociery.

A video presentation of absent friends.
Hoeflmit is one of the leading Ellington
researchers and has video taped the
annual conferences since 1983.

17.A0 Richard-Wang-

Beggar's Opera to

Begar's Holiday: The 1994 Chicago
Reuiual,

break.

11.00 Benny Aaslund

-

-Wang

is an associate professor of
music and director ofj azz er$embles at
the Universiry of Illinois in Chicago.

Prof,

[.]nique home

from the 19 50's.
Through his publications and discographical work Benny Aaslund became a
good friend of Duke's and thereby had
the opportuniry to travel with the tour
mouies

20.00 "Serenade to Sweden", a Gala
Concert in the Stockholm Concert Hall.
For details, see page 20.

T6

9.00 Klaus Stratemarrn
Ellington on Film.

- A Potpourri of

A film show with connecting recordings
including the movies Cabin in the Sky
(1942), Check and Double Check (1930),
Symphony in Swing (1949) and Salute to
Duke Ellington (1950). Stratemann is a
German Jazz enthusiast, author of
'Ellington Day by Day and Film by Film'.
-Wallin

10.00 Bengt*Arne

-

Dwke

Ellington's Music as a subjectfor theJazz

In 1939, in Albuquerque, the speaker
heard the Duke Ellington Orches tra for
the first time and by the second time, in
1940, Ben'Webster andJimmy Blanton
had been hired. Lewis is known as the
leader of the Modern Jazz Quartet.
14.30 Austin H. Lawrence
Miley

-

Duke Ellington,

the

-

"Bubber"

first great

collaboration.

The speaker is a practising psychotherapist who , as a youth, toured with
Benny Carter and the Luis Russell and

"F{ot Lips" Page orchestras.

Composer's Education.

-Wallin

has for many years been the head
teacher of lazz composition and affanging at the National College of Music in
Stockholm.

L0.40 Coffee

- Dwke Ellington
and the Blues, Ragtime and Tin Pan Alley.
A musicological survey of the Ellington
method of composition, with exarnples
on tape. How Ellington drew upon the
three most important ingredients ofj azz.
Rattenbrry is a j azz trumpeter and
musicologist from England.

12.00 Lunch break.
t3 .20 J^n Bru6r

-

Duke Ellington in

Sweden.

Glimpses from the visirs in 1939 through
I97 3. Bru6r is a producer at Svenska
Rikskonserter and a musicologist from
Stockholm.

14.00 John Lewis

-

15.

L0

Coffee break.

tr"5.30 Andrew Hornzy

in

the

-

Dwke Ellington

Auant Garde.

A survey of musical techniques and

break.

11.00 Ken Rattenbrry

childhood, Washington D. C.

Preuious Conferences.

L0.30 Coffee

sources

Thoughts regarding an orchestra
arrangement of a Swedish folk song that
Ellington ordered and recorded as Far
Away Star with Alice Babs as vocalist.

9.30 Duke Ellington in Sweden 1939.
A panel with Alice Babs, Rolf Dahlgren

L0.00

Folk Music from

Africa and Dalecarlia. Inspirational
with comrnon denominations.

Göran'Wa116n, chairman of the

9.20 Åt . 'W EdfeIdt,

-

Cat Anderson,

Saturday, Muy 2lst

My

Person,al

Experiences of Ellington's Orchestra during
the Blanton years.

devices Ellington adopted or innovated
which placed him in the forefront of
developments from the 1 920's to the
197 0's. Prof, Hornzy is chairman of the
music departrnent at Concordta
Universify, where he leads his own jazz

orchestra.

16.30 Erik Kjellberg

-

Harmoniows

Conuersation or Brisk Competition?

Some observations on Duke Ellington's
piano playing inside and outside his
orchestra. Kjellberg is a professor of
Musicology at Uppsala Universiry.

20.00 "A Tribute to Duke", a Radio
Concert in the Berwald Hall
For details, see page 20.

Continuum'. Research to be presented

Sund"y, Muy 22nd

will cite Orson'Welles, Paul Godkin,

9.00 Ove Hahn - My

work with Duke
Ellington and his Orchestra during a week in
1953 at the Gröna Lwnd Amusement Park.

Earlier unknown recordings will be
played. Hahn is a producer at Gröna
Lund.

9.30 Alice Babs/Nils Lindb

erg

Carmen de LavalIade, Alvin Ailey, Ray
Nance, Jimmy Hamilton, Britt
Woodrnan,, John Sanders and a panel
-Willie
Cook,
consisting of Clark Terry,
and
Bellson
Louie
Sherrill,
Jimmy
Joy,
'Woode,
who aII participated in this
seldom seen TV-musical.

-A

Conversation on the Cooperation with Dwke

15.00 Joy, Sherrill - 'My People' and My

Ellington,

Work with Duke Ellington.

In 1973 Alice

Babs received, as a gtft

from Duke Ellington, the composition
'There's something about me' and Nils
Lindbergbecame a temporary pranist in
the Ellington orchestra.

10.00

-Walter

van de Leur

-

Duke

Ellington and Billy Strayhorn: Their special
reference and collaboration

Webster Band 19 3 9-42

for

The speaker tells us about her
participation in 'My People', the show
from Century of Negro Progress

Exhibition at McCormick Place,
Chicago, in August, 1963. Interview:
Patricia-Willard, fot 25 years Ellington's
Coast public relations and research

-West

consultant as well as his editor.

15.30 Coffee

.

Duke Ellington Collection at the Smith-Washington
D.C.
sonian Institution in

10.45 Coflee break.
Hasse

-

Ellington

Storms Sweden,

16.00

The

break.

future of the Duke Ellington

Conferences.

A panel

discussion

with Morris

Flodara,

'William

president of TDES New York,
Fawcett Hill, president of TDES
Southern California and Sjef Hoefsmit of
Belgium, co-editor with Benny Aaslund
for the DEMS newsletter.

Relating Ellington's European and
Swedish itinerzry, recounts the press and
public response a.s.o. Hasse is a curator of
American Music at the Smithsonian
Institution.

16.30 Dr. Gregory Morris.
As Billy Strayhorn's nephew and executor
of the Billy Strayhorn estat e - He inuites

L2.00 Lunch

16.50 Alice Babs and Göran Wall6n

break.

yow to Ellington

'95 in Pittsbwrgh.

Closing of the conference.

13.30 Patricia Willard

- A Drwm is a

Woman.

CBS-TV 'US Steel Hour', telecast from
1,956-57 .'Forging the Ellington

En modern bonk sorn
det svönger orn
En bqnk med mångcl

ströngor på sln lyro!

the Blanton-

van de Leur is a musicologist from
Holland who has been working with the

L1.00 John Edward

NORDBANKEN

20.00 Banquet Dinner.
Music by the Kustbandet orchestra.

-

*
*

400 egno kontor

somsrbete med Posten
*
Nordbqnken Direkt
telefonbonken med personlig
service Yqrdqgor 0723,
Itlr-sön l0-18

The Ellington artists

The Concerts

oaoooaoooo

20.00 Friday, Muy 20th

Alice Babs, b. 1924.

ooaoaaooooaoocoaoa

One of Sweden's most popular singers since
her record debut in 1939 and fi1m debut in
1940.In the beginning she was the leading

Serenade to Sweden
A Gala Concert in The Stockholm Concert Hall
Flosts: Alice Babs and

Ixf

'Smoke Rings' Anderson.
Compositions by EllingtonwithJohn Lewis, piano solo and double piano
together with Dauor Kolfrt.
The Ellington'94BigBand with half of Duke's trumpet section from the
50's, Clark Teny and Willie Cook, together with Sweden's own Ellington
trumpeter, RoIf Ericson,Jimmy Woode, bass, and Louie Bellson, drums. Also

featured is Duke's vocalist from the 40's, Joya Sherrill.

The Ellington'94 Big Band:
Tpts: Hans Dyuik, Fredrik Norön, Rolf Ericson, Willie Cook, Clark Terry.
Tbs: Bertil Strandberg, UfJohansson, Mikael Råberg, Anders Wiborg. Sxs: Arne
Domnörus, Daue Castle, I*nnart Åberg, Krister Andersson,

Pi: Nlls Lindberg.
Tickets:

..

.10:0.0.

Bass:

Jimmy

Woo de.

The Concert Hall, telephone

l1'::u:T:

T:l :::

Erik Nilsson.

Dr lnuie Bells on. V oc: Joy a Shenill.

1.0 21.

I0 or Biljett Direkt

Vocals.

077 -170 70 70.

.

A Tribute Tb Duke
A Radio Concert at the Berwald Hall, Stockholm
Six new compositions, all written as a tribute to Duke Ellington by six of
Sweden's foremost jazz composen Bosse Broberg, Bengt Hallberg, Nils Lindberg,
Georg Riedel, Mikael Råberg and Bengt-Arne Wallin, will be performed for the
first time.
The orchestra will be a special version of the Swedish RadioJazz Group led
by saxophonist Lennart Åberg. Arnone the soloists are Clark Terry, fturnpet and
pianists Bengt Hallberg and Nils Lindberg.
Alice Babs and Niklas Lindblad will be the hosts of the evening.
The new compositions will be recorded and released on CD by Phono

swing artist in Sweden, then she also took up
popular and classical music. She appeared in
the U.S.A. together with Svend Asmussen and
Ulrik Neumann as the Swe-Danes. Here she
will be the host together with Leif 'Srnoke
Rings' Anderson, a Jazz critic and a well-

technique and flamboyant solo style have
placed him among the foremost big-band

drummers of the post-swing period. He

is

known particularly for his tight ensemble
playing.

Villie Cook, b. 1923.

Trumpet,

He began playing professionally in 1941. and
performed with Dtzzy Gillespi e (1948-50). He
also was

Billie Holiday's music director before

joining Duke Ellington in 1,951, with whom
he per{ormed until 1958, agar:n in 1960-61

known radio personality.

Louie Bellson, b. 1924.

Drums,

Louie Bellson won a nationwide drumming
contest in Amerrca, sponsored by Gene Krupa,
in 1940, and played professionally with Benny
Goodman when he was only 17. He worked

with Ellington between 1951. and 1953. He
has also played with other big band leaders
like Tommy Dorsey, F{arry James and Count
Basie. H. joined Ellington agarrr for special
recordings but concentrated on his own big
bands. In the 70's and the 80's he was active
rn iazz workshops at several universities and
also recorded with colleagues like Basie and

Oscar Peterson. Bellson's excellent, precise

Willie Cook.
Photo: Olle Lindholm.

Suecia.

The Swedish Radio Jazz Group:
Tpts: Jan Kohlin, Hans Dyuik, Peter Asplund, Jan Allan. Tbs: Bertil Strandberg,
Ulf Johansson, Mikael Råberg, Anders Wiborg. Sxs: Johan Hörlön, Hans Åkesson,
Lennart Åberg, Krister Andersson, Erik. Nilsson. Pi: Esbjörn Svensson. Bass: Dan
Berglund. Drs: Egil Johansen. P erc: Magnus Persson. V iola: Bj örn Sj ögren.
Tickets: The Berwald

Hall, telephone 784 18 00 or Biljett Direkt077-1.70 70 70.
2A

Louie Bellson.
Photo: Christer Landergren.

in 1968-70. Later he worked with
Clark Terry and Count Basie. Thereafter he
settled in Sweden and worked with several
and finally

Scandinavran bands. An outstanding lead

trumpeter and a notable soloist; his articulation
is beautifully clean and precise.

Clark Tewy. Photo: Ol1e Lindholm.

Peterson and Bob Brookmeyer. He has also
had his own big band.

'Woode b. 1.928. Bass.
,
He formed his own trio in 1946. He also
worked with Sarah Vaughan and Ella

Jirnrny
Joyo Sherrill.

Joya Sherrill, b.1927.
She worked briefly

Fttzgerald and played

Vocals.

with Ellington in

1942

joined the orchestra in 1944 while she
was still in high school. She remained with
Ellington for four years and then went out as
a singie. Sherrill rejoined Ellington for his
TV-spectacular and recording of A Drum Is a
and

Rolf Ericson. Photo: Christer Landergren.

Rolf Ericson, b. 1922. Trumpet

andJlugelhorn.

This Swedish trumpeter studied music from
the age of B and took an interest tn Jazz at 1I
when he heard Louis Armstrong perform in

-W.oman

in 1957 and My

She has also participated

People

in 1963.

in several Broadway

Jimmy Woode.

with Duke Ellington

from 1955 to 1959. Then he moved to

Other'Ellington' events

Sweden, a few years later to Germany and
then to the Netherlands.

Moy 1Sth 13.00: Seminar with Louie Bellson
The National College Of Music.

During this period he worked with the
Clarke-Boland Big Band, Sahib Shihab,
-Waldron.
Benny Bailey and Mal
He also
worked frequently in radio, television and
films and appeared at rnany festivals. In the

Moy 19th 20.00: 'Such Sweet Thunder', concert at
Fasching with 'Ackis' Big Band, conducted by
Mikael Råberg featuring Ltna Nyberg, vocals.

plays. Sherrill is an ebullient, sensitive singer,

1980's he lived in Vienna while working

one of the best to emerge from the Ellington

occasionally

Stockholm. He moved to U.S.A. in 1947 and
worked with musicians such as'Woody Herman, Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, Dexter

ranks.

Reunion Band.

Gordon, Stan Kenton, Charlie Parker and
Charles Mingus.
Irr the 60's he played with Duke Ellington,

Played

cond"ucted by Per Engström, plays music by

1959. During this period he took part in

Ellington and others at the City Hall.

both in the United States and on tour around
the world. He later settled in Germ any and
toured Europe with Mercer Ellington. Ericson
is a fluent and sensitive soloist whose sfyle
ranges over a wide spectrum.

with Nathan Davis'

at

Moy 19th 23.00: Church Concert at Maria

Paris

Magdalena church. Arne Domn6rus, sax, Rune
Gustafsson, guitar, the Voces choir. Pastor

Ingemar Glemme will speak.

Clark Terry, b. 1,920. Trumpet andflugelhorn.
with Duke Ellington from 195I to

many of Ellington's suites and acquired
lasting reputation for his wide range of

Moy 20th 12.30: The Stockholm Transporr Band,

a

Moy 22nd 18.00: Church concert at Storkyrkan

sry1es

with soprano saxophone soloist Anders Paulsson,

(from swing to hard bop), technical
proficiency and infectious good humor. After
leaving Ellington he appeared regularly on
television and continued to play Jazz with

Andrew Canning, organ, and the Chorus Luscini
conducted by Urban Grape.

A

complete concert guide

for

the whole week is auailable

at the concerts and at the Conference center.

musicians such as Quincy Jones, Oscar
23

The Other Artists

Svend Asmussen. Much of his time during the
day is devoted to the universiry College of

oooaoaooaaoaooa

Dance

in Stockholm.

Arne Dornn6rus b. 1924. Alto

saxophone,

One of the foremost saxophone players in
Sweden. Domn6rus has for many years had his

own orchestra, has made numerous records
and often appeared on radio and

TV. His

personal sryle derives from colleagues like

Johnny Hodges, Benny Carter and Charlie
Parker.

He made a successful international debut

with a mixed Swedish band at the Paris
Festival

in 1949.

Jazz

Nowadays he often plays

with his own trio, including Sweden's leading
Jazz guitarist,

Rune Gustafsson.

Lennart Åberg

b. 1942. Saxopltones.

Decided to play jazz and tenor saxophone
when he was 13 and heard Duke Ellington.
Photo: Olle Lindholm.

John Lewis b. 1920.

Since the 60's he has worked with all the
major Swedish jazz artists. In the 70's he
played with internationally touring bands like
Rena Rama and Oriental'Wind, influenced
by music from other cultures.

Piano.

John Lewis began studying the piano at seven.
H. joined Drzzy Gillespie's band in 1946,
worked with people like Charlie Parker and
Miles Davis before forming the Modern Jazz

He is a member of the Swedish Radio Jazz
Group since 1966, and for the last 15 years
also its artistic director. A new CD with
Lennart Äb..g and Don Cherry is on its way.
Äb.rg has also worked closely with artisrs like
Bob Brookmeyer, Thad Jones, Red Mitchell

Quartet in 1952. Lewis became the band's
music director. For more than forry years he
has been

working with the MJQ. Lewis

also

was the music director of the annual

Monterey Jazz Festival 1958- 1982.
Lewis started off as a bop pianist and

and George Russe1l.

composer. His improvisations are usually

Kustbandet

quiet and seemingly simple, but richly
inventive and played with a delicate touch.

This Swedish band has existed for 30 years,
toured the whole world and recorded around
ten albums. The repertoire is based on the

I)avor Kajfes b. 1934. Piano.
Ä pianist, composer and teacher, born in

music from the Harlem ballrooms of the 20's,

Zagreb. He was the musical leader of the
Zagreb Jazz Quartet until 1967 , when he
moved to Stockholm.
In the 70's he worked with Alice Babs and

and others.

nator Teknik år
ett frarngångsrikt
högteknologiskt
konsultforetag.
Vi har totalt cirka
230 anställda på kontor
i Stockholm, Göteborg och Västerås.
E

as

played by Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong
Japan and the

United States are among the

countries where Kustbandet has performed,

well
24

as

the European countries.

as

Tel:

0B -7

03 62 00. Fax: 0B -632 15 BB.
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The composers

In my composition Serenade from Sweden,

I use no electronics. The first half is in a slow
3/4 rhythm, then it accelerates to a sort of

aaaaoooooaoaaaaao

Bosse Broberg, b.
years head of the

jazz

1,937

. Trumpeter, for

many

rock-bolero and therr aga;tn slows down into a
ballad for viola and the big band. The second
half has more of a swing-accent, a slow saxophone quintet is succeeded by åst fina1

dept. at the Swedish Radio:

- After a few tentative attempts with an
orchestral

writing 'in the spirit of Ellington', I

decided to look into the expression from a few

movement.

different angles. In my composition I have
therefore allowed myself to incorporate sma1l
'homages' to other fore-runners and fellow

Nils Lindberg, b. 1933.

- During

musicians, deceased and alive, which is well in

Monk

as

with Alice Babs as vocalist.
My composition is a suite in one movement

away star

in different tempi. The first

fast part is
followed by an improvised piano cadenza that
leads to a slower part before the first theme

musically devoted, original and spiritually
burning people I have had the benefit to know
and from time to time also to work with. In
fact, this composition is based on a tune, '-West
of the Moon' , rn 3/4 time, which I dedicated

reappears.

Georg Riedel, b. 1934. Bassist,

instruments into solo groups, almost

-

used

to start off

-With

'Diminuendo and Crescendo in Blue' which
been impressed by. It has a
åntastic build up with that long, improvised

reference

I have always

to the Duke's cosmopolitan tinge, I have given
this part a special title: 'Ducal somewhat (and

tenor sax solo by Paul Gonsalves. My piece
will be a little more composed, though.

not)'.

Bengt Hallberg, b . 1932. Pianist, complser:
- My relationship with Ellington was created

Mikael Råberg, b. 1959. Trombonist

by his piano playing. His miraculously sparing

band leader:

but effective backing of soloists is one detail,

- It was Thad Jones who made me 'lift my

his solo contributions, irrespective of trends,

the Duke, the Duke and the Duke'. I

Benny Äslund, DEMS editor:

a dynarnic band that could create enorrnous
effects and the musician's precision was
absolutely fantastic. They really changed the
whole sound of the big band.

A few lines of text

not enough to

for the stil1 growing communiry of
admirers of Duke Ellington. One line is
nothing compared with the four to five
editions of the DEMs-bulletin which
Benny and Birgit write, print and mail
each year. And this is what they
accomplished to do for the last 15 years!
Benny became åmous as Benny H.

I am very hrppy to write

this piece for the
Ellington Gstival. In my composition I will
probably use my own instrument, the trom-

bone, in a solistic way. There will probably be
an Ellingtonian clarinet in there as well.

Bengt-Arne 'Wallin b. 1926.

is

describe the importance of Benny Åslund

Trumpeter,

Aasland

composer and teacher:

in 1954, with

his name misspelled

on the very first discography dedicated to
only one single musician: The 'Wax

- Ellington was first out with many things in
jazz. F{e wrote things in the 30's becoming
sensations in the 40's. I think the band he had
between 1940-42 was his best ever. They
produced milestones tn jazz. Another sign of
greatness is the fact that Ellington worked for
so long. He was playing from around 1925 to
197 4 - partly with the same musicians -

Works' of Duke Ellington, the basis for
every subsequent Ellington discography.

When Duke died in 1974, it was not
over. Benny detected a way to extend the
pleasure this music gave us, bringing us
together in the Duke Ellington Music
Sociecy, in the same time creating the
ultimate source of knowledge of Duke's
music and a foundation for the annual

which is almost unbelievable.
In my composition I will use Duke's
trumpeter Clark Terry as a soloist. But I will
try to avoid to make a musical pastiche of my

conference'

sjef Hoefsmit

piece.

a

My piece for this concert is a little bit like
Ellington's music. I plan to use one long
crescendo. I am thinking of Ellington's

an embroidery that

became one of his trade marks.

in

-

prefer the older Ellington recordings. He had

chamber musical way.

duction that I hope will fol1ow the sort of

with which he

composer:

by Ellington's way of
treating a big band. FIe combined different

- I was åscinated

to Red after he decided to leave Sweden.
'Well
'What
about Ellington?
, apart from the
associative title and the instrumentation in the
beginning and the end, there is a piano intro-

some compositions

composer:

as a pianist in his orchestra in
Malmö and in Copenhagen. I also wrote
arcangernents for his concert during the Newport Jazz Festival in 1973, in which Alice Babs
also participated. After the festival he recorded
rrry arcangement of the Swedish folk song Far

well as Thad Jones
and Gil Evans - and also to the guest of
honour at this festival, Clark Terry, from
whom I have cheekily stolen a phrase finishing
the introduction and the central theme. I want
to regard -y piece 'Reminiscing in Red' as a
tribute to Red Mitchell, one of the most

spacious sfyle

Pianist,

Duke Ellington's tour in 1973,I

participated

line with Duke's customs. The attentive
listener might notice greetings to Bud Powell
and Thelonious

^

things

ELLINGTONIA
The Duke and his orchestra) uisiting Sweden

in the 5 0's, 60's and 7 0's,

A Photographic Exhibition By
Christer Landergren and Bengt H. Malmqvist
Musikmuseet (The Music Museum)
Sibylle gatan 2

U
q

d

and big

Mry

to September 4, 1994
Tuesday to Sund^y, open 11 a.rn. - 4 p.m.
The exhibition opens on May 18, at 12 a.rn.
1B

Ellington. I listened to Thad a
lot and when a journalist asked him what
inspired him the most, he answered: 'three

another. As a whole, his lack of norms must
have made many a Jazz purist wrathful!
26
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I dog fyller

Ellington and Sweden
OaaaaaaaOCOOOOOaaaO

-J1
I

he first time any music by Duke Ellington
was heard

in Sweden was

as

,^ily as 1925.

During one month at 'Cirkus' in Stockholm

lnternational Data Corporation

Market Intelligence and Strategic Guidence
to Builders, Providens and [Jsers
in the lnformation Technology lndustry
IDC was established the year after Alice Babs started
working with Duke Ellington. Which Year?

If)C

Sweden,

Tet.

08-z5t 04 15, Fax. 08-750 58 gg

Sam-Wooding's orchestra played a'Negro revue',

Chocolate Kiddies, with music by Ellington,
never performed on an Ameflcan stage.

In 1939, it was time for Duke and his orchestra
to visit Sweden for the first time.

. The 1939

-WallaceJones,

Cootie Williams,
Rex Stewart tp, Lawrence Brown, Joe Nanton,
Band:

Juan Tizol tb, Otto Hardwick, Johnny Hodges,
Barney Bigard, F{arry Carney s/ cl, DE p, Fred Gry
g, Billy Taylor b, Sonny Greer dr, Ivie Anderson
voc.

.

datakoncern
med regionbaser

i Sundsvall,
Stockholm och

Malmö.

DAFA
Tel08-738 50 00
060-16 87 00
040-28 33 00

-

+.40Ån*
Duke fllinglons europeiske im'
pressario Reuler

in Malmö, 12: Helsingborg,

(13

Copenhag.n), 14 Gothenburg, 1 5: Huskvarna, 16:
Stockholm, 17: Västerås, 1B: Karlstad, (1,9: Csio),
20 day off, 21 : Orebr o, 22: Eskilstun a, 23: Storvik

and Uppsaia, 24: Stockhoim,

25 Växjö, 26:

&

Reuler ön'

ordnar med. anldning

därav
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The Swedish 1939 tour: Aprll 11: Arrival and

concert

Karlskrona, 27: Linköping, 28: Norrköprng, 29:
Stockholm, 30: Göteborg, May 1: Varberg (May 2
departure by boat from Gothenburg via England
back to the States). Often the band made two
concerts each d^y, which also was the normal
situation for all future visits to Sweden until 1973.
Sometimes Ellington also played 'dance music'.
Rikstäckande

TttINGTON

r{

0ll

$tRItH

I kvöll ll. t och l.t 5 I
(Obg. tiden)

fi0H$[ffll{ [I$tt

The 1939 tour, organtzed by Lennart Reuterskiöld at Reuter & Reuter in Stockholm, was
hitherto the most expensive visit by a foreign
group of musicians to Sweden, amounting to
1000 U.S. dollars per day plus travel expenses.
2800 tickets were sold on the first d^y in
Stockholm. The tour was a great success and the
halls were often sold-out. The Swedish musicians

were impressed by the Ellingtonians' abilify to
play an entire concert without written music,
except for a couple of new numbers written

during the tour. Duke arcanged a Swedish hit
sorg, translated into In A Red Little Cottage.
The band rehearsed it on the train from Hus.With
kvarnafiönköping to Stockholm.
Ivie
Anderson's vocal it received enthusiastic cheering

at his first Stockholm concert later that d^y.

EttINGTOru
ilo

Hrs

rilil0tls 0fffit[srnÄ
VOCALIST:

IVIE A}IDRSON
BilJcttcr boi rrk.', liort MuslLförl, Xo*rthucct. NJi-. Pub
oclr Tieln l)eperchb) rler.

Ston uppvr,ltninfu
' hnåIlcnl
HELT I{YTT

rrDder

PROGRAM

POPUTERA

PRISER.

R[UTER & REUITR"

Blrithncr-/lgpcl lrdn Lr.dt. Onboar
Prcnonro5rorn-

n6rus andHarry Arnold on saxes) together with
lots of fans.
Some of Duke's musicians were new on this

tour and the opinions in the reviews were more
mixed than the last time. The repertoire consisted
of both new and o1d numbers, but the Swedish
to hear
Jazz critics had hoped in vain
something from Duke's more extended works.
Al Killian and some ofthe new band members
also made recordings

with Swedish

musicians.

Ellington's next visit here was in 1958. The
orchestra was in great shape and the concerts
were very well received.

.

The 1958 Band: Cat Anderson, Harold Baker,
Nance, Clark Terry tp, Britt 'Woodman,

Rry

QuentinJackson, John

S

anders tb, Russ

e1l

Pro cop e,

ohnny Ftro dges, Jimmy Hamilton, P aul Gonsalves,
-Woode
IrJ.arry Carney s/cl, DE p, Jimmy
b, Sam
-Woodyard
dr, Ozzie Bailey voc.
. The 1958 tour: November 4: Stockholm, (5'
Oslo), 6: Gothenburg.

J

Duke Ellington celebrating his 40th birthday in Stockholm

Ellington also wrote the beautiful Serenade To
Sweden to thank the Swedish audiences for the
warm welcome he and his musicians received
here. It was premiered in his last Stockholm

in

1939,

in town. He later said that he went to bed that
night 'r.ry high and very hrppy'.
Ellington told reporters that he hoped to be
back soon. But then the warbegan and everything

concert.

changed even though Sweden was not involved

After the first appearance in Stockholm hundreds ofåns were in panic to get Ellington's autograph. The next day the newspapers wrote that
Ellington had decided to sell his autograph for 50

in the actual fighting.

Records couid not be
imported for many years, so it was a big event for
the Swedish Ellington åns when the Radio Big
Band, directed by Thore Ehrling, featured 30
minutes of Duke's music in a 1945 broadcast.
Not until 1950 was Ellington to return here

öre to the benefit of unemployed Swedish
musicians.

On Aprll 29, Duke's 40th birthday, the tour

on a shorter tour.

.

culminated. He was awakened in his hotel room
early

in the morning by many of the leading

The 1950 Band:

Al Killian, Ernie Royal, Harold

Baker, Rry Nance, Nelson-Williams tp, Lawrence

Brown, Quentin Jackson tb, Russell Procope,

The BigBand from the
Swedish Radio played traditional folk dances
from our country to Duke's amusement. The
radio also made a 'birthday interview' and
broadcasted live from the second concert that
night. In documentation thereof, the radio
recorded three of the numbers, luckily for us!
After the concerts a big reception was held for
Duke at one of Stockholm's finest restaurants,
together with many musicians and show-people
musicians in Stockholm.

Johnny Hodges,Jimmy Hamilton, DonByas, Harry
Carney, Alva McCain s/cl (the latter piayed 3rd tb
-Wendell
part on ts), Duke and Billy Strayhorn p,
Marshall b, Sonny Greer and Butch Ballard dr,
Kay Davis, Chubby Kemp voc.
. The 1950 tour: June 2: Maknö,3-4: Stockholm,
5: Gothenburg.

On

arcwaI by night tratn at the Stockholm
Central Station early in the morning, Duke and
his men were saluted on the platform by the
Thore Ehrling tsig Band (including Arne Dom30

Ellington in Örebro

Among the new numbers were some titles from
Such Sweet Thunder andA Drum Is A-Woman.

Photo: olle Lindholm

he finally overcame that fear and his visits here
became more frequent in the 60's.

with guest musicians from abroad,
were organized after the concerts. In
Gothenburg several Ellingtonians jammed with
Swedish musicians. Clark Terry andBengt-Arne
-W.allin
played a trumpet duel, exchanging eights
and fours - on the same instrument!
As was usual

jr-

in L959.

. Theearly 1953 Band: CatAnderson, RoyBurrows,
R"y Nance, Cootie-Wi11iams tp, Lawrence Brown,
Buster Cooper, Chuck Connors tb, saxes as 1958,
DE p, Ernie Shepard b, Sam Woodyard dr, Milt

sessions

Grayson voc.

.

The early 1953 tour: February 3: Lund, 4:
Gothenburg, (5, Helsinki), 6-7: Stockholm, (B'
Copenhagen) , 9: Kalrnar.

The next year the Swedish tour was a little

.

On arrival at the Malmö Airport Ellington was
greeted by 1ocal big band playing his music.
^
Duke was interviewed on TV and in a radio

.

in

longer.
The 1 9 5 9 Band: As last year but Andr6 Merenguito
Ford tp, Boory'Wood tb,JimmyJohnson dr and Lil
Greenwo o d vo c replac ed Baker, Sanders, Woodyard
and Bailey.
The 19 5 9 tour: Sept 23: Malmö, 24: Boräs, 25:

Örebro , 26: Stockholm, 27:
Stockholrn, 29 : Gothenburg.

news program the main issue was Duke's interest

Once agarna highly esteemed tour with a nice
mixture of old goodies and new material. On
February 7 , the Swedish TV recorded a onehour Ellington shorn' at 'Cirkus' (the same site

Linköping, 28:

The music was rather similar to that of the year
before and the concerts were equally appre-

where Chocolate Kiddies was played in 1925).
Featured guests were soloi.sts from the Swedish
Royal Opera Ballet choreographed by Birgit

ciated.

In March, 1961, a smaller group called The
Ellington Giants with Johnny Hodges as the

Cullberg in Star Crossed Lovers and the newly
written Bula (Afro-Bossa). Alice Babs sang Take
The A Train and Take Love Easy, both arranged

leader came here for some concerts. Duke himself
was

clothes!

working on the film score of Paris Blues.

For many years Ellington disliked flying, but

31

At the Gröna Lund

amusement park in

Stockholm the band could be heard every night

for a week, first in a 30 minute out-door

EI-LINGTON

concert. There the programme was the same
each night Rolf Ericson was featured in

and thousands of other

Perdido and there was the usualEllington medley.

Jazz and blues artists

Thereafter the band moved into the Dans In
restaurant to play'dance music'. At this informal
place with its relaxed atmosphere unexpected
things happened and this kind ofso called dance

on CD, LP and 78rpm,
new and secondhand.
Large stock of most issues available in Sweden and many imports.
We ship worldwide.
News lists published
bi-monthly.
Visit us while you are
in Stockholm

music was a realtreat for the advanced listeners.
One night Alice Babs was sitting in the audience
and was invited to sing a few numbers.

In Malmö the

Fellow, arealone time occasion. Duke had been
requested by the radio to do this number, and he

wrote the
in 1953.

a

special Ellington treatment ofHe's AJolly Good

!

Duke Ellington in Borlänge

Swedish Radio broadcasted

parts of the dance music. The band perform ed

Photo: olle Lindholm

arcangement

in Värnamo

and

Halmstad. Paul Gonsalves was entrusted to write

down the individual parts from Duke's score,
for the occasion by Georg Riedel. Alice was also

an interview old timer Lawrence Brown

and he complained that it was almost impossible

featured in Duke's spiritual theme Come Sunday

commented that the band's manager (Norman
Granz this time) had to get as many concerts as
possible to be able to earn the necessary money
to keep the band going. In Brown's opinion it
was just a rnatter of getting used to the routine.

to read Duke's manuscript - it looked like

and made a big impression on the band and the
Maestro.

Immediately after the TV show a bus took the
band to a recording studio in the outskirts of
town. 'Round about midnight the Ellingtonians
gathered

with

musicians

from the Stockholm

- 32 strtngs, 9 woodwinds, 4 French horns, tuba, harp, timpani,
percussion, an extra trumpet and an extra trombone. tsy 4 o'clock in the morning they had
recorded Duke's three part suite Night Creature
Philharmonic Orchestra

(a

suitable name for this night session), issued on

the LP 'Symphonic Ellington'.

The Ellington band had now been working
for more than 14 hours, from the start of TV
rehearsals to the last take of Night Creature.
After a few hours sleep it was time to board a
plane to Copenhagen. This tight schedule was
discussed in the Swedish press and considered
inhuman for high rated musicians ofEllington's
calibre - Duke himself being at the age of 64. In

The Swedish Radio and TV also recorded
Ellingtonians playing with Swedish musicians.
P.O. Box 8003, S. 104 20 Stockholm
Visiting address: Scheelegalan 12
Phone: 08-652 92 91

When the band returned to the States a few
weeks later, Duke and Billy Strayhorn stayed in
Paris

'a

damn map'.

In March, 1964, it was time agatnl
. The 1964 Band: As in the summer of '63butCat

Monday-Wednesday and Friday 11-14, 15-18
Thursday 15-19, Saturday 1 1-15.

Anderson and Herbie Jones tp, Jimmy
replaced Preston, Nance and Shepard.

to make some special recordings. Duke

-Woode

. The 19 64 tour: March 9: Stockholm,
Helsinki), 11: Gothenburg, 12: Maimö.

b

(10:

invited Alice Babs for a couple of days - nights
rather - which resulted in the LP 'serenade To

The critics were especially fond of the new 'Far

Sweden'.

East Suite'. Parts of the Stockholm concert, e.g.

Back in New York, Duke hired the Swedish
trumpeter Rolf Ericson, who was the first
European musician offered a steady job with
Ellington. Rolf played in the band for about a
year, but returned several times when the band
went on European tours.

the Harlem Suite, were released on LP by

1963 was

a

great year for the Swedish Ellington

fans. The band also made a summer

tour in the

Swedish 'folk parks', as extensive as the 1939
tour.

.

Norman Granz on his Pablo label.

Rolf
tp replaced Anderson and Burrows. No

The summer of 19 63 Band: Eddie Preston and

Ericson

And in 1965

special vocalist was featured (except for Ray Nance) .
. The 1963 tour: June 1: Västerås, 2: Orcbro, 3:
Karlstad, 4 -9: Gröna Lund, Stockholm, 10: day off,

, 12 Borlänge , 13 Norrköping, 14
Värnamo, 1 5: Halmstad, 16 Karlshamn, (I7

.

The 1965 Band: As

in 1964 but Ray Nance and

Mercer Ellington tp, and John Lamb b replaced
Ericson and Woode.
. The 1965 tour: Febrvary 1: Lund and Malmö,2:
Stockholm.

1,1,: Gävle

:

Copenhagen), 1B: Gothenburg, 19: Malmö, 20:
day off , 21: lJ ddevalla, 22: Huskvarrra,23: Mj ölby,
24: (some Ellingtonians were featured in a live
broadcast ca11ed 'JazzUnder The Stars' from Skansen,
Stockhokn), 25: Lj usdal.

The band played a long part ofthe Black Brown

Änd Beige suite and the seldom performed
Strayhorn ballad Chelsea Bridge.
aa

JJ

The usually tight schedule combined with the

the Ellington band.

special easy-going style in this band could create
-Woo
problems.
dyard did not show up ar aII at

At the two Malmö concerts Duke featsred a
guest vocalist replacing Ella: Alice Babs, and it

the Lund concert and Gonsalves slept through
that concert , apart from when he had solo re-

happened to be on her 43rd birthday.

sponsibilities. Then he wenr up ro rhe mike and
played as well as ever.

In 1966, Norman Granz returned with a new
concept: two of his big stars Ln a package show Ella Fttzgerald and her trio plus the Ellington
orchestra.

.

The 1966 Band:

as last year

but with Nance

omitted.

.

The 1965 tour: February 7-B: Stockholm,
Malmö, 10: Gothenburg.

Bel1e

Africaine.
Again, Norman Granz made record releases
from this Stockholm visit.
In 1960, Duke had recorded Grieg's Peer
Gynt suite, but thar LP could not be found in
Swedish record stores,

in consideration of the

upset Norwegian Grieg Foundation. During
1966, the dynamic Swedish composer KarlBirger Blomdahl, head of the Swedish Radio
music department, in a telecast claimed with
great authorify that such nonsense could not be
tolerated! Ellington's treatment of Grieg's music
had the highest artistic value. And so the Swedish

Radio could play the record and soon afterwards
it could be bought here on the Philips label.

Next year Ella and Duke were here agarn.

. The 1957 Band: As last year but Rufus Jones dr
replaced'W.oodyard and Harold'Money' Johnson
tp was added.
. The 1957 tour:January 24: Stockholrn, (25: Oslo),
26: Malrnö (without Ella and her rrio).
At this time Sam-Woodyard was a member ofthe
Ella Frtzgerald trio, but he played some numbers
together with his

o1d boss and

Ella, especially the

big fina1 gathering in Cottontail with Ella scaming

and Gonsalves wailing

with Duke, Sam-W

In 1968, Duke extended his collaboration
with Alice Babs. She was one of the imp ortant
soloists in his new Second Sacred Concert
premiered at The Cathedral Church of St John
the Divine in New York. The concert was also
studio recorded and released

9:

On the second day in Stockholm the Swedish
TV made two special programs with Ella and
Duke, agaurr at the old 'Cirkus' building.
One of the new numbers was La Plus

New material on this tour were titles like
Swamp Goo, Rue Bleu and Chromatic Love
Affr;u.

and

as a

M MU$IKI DE

r
F
h

followin g year.
The 1969 Band: CatAnderson, AmbroseJackson,

-Williams

Mercer Eliington, Cootie
tp, Lawrence
Brown, Chuck Connors tb, Russell Procope,Johnny
Hodges, Norris Turney, Harold Ashby, paul
Gonsalves, Harry Carney s, DE p, Wild Bill Davis
org, Victor Gaskin b, RufusJones dr, Tony'W.atkins
voc. Turney played the 3rd tb-part on ts or as and
was also featured on c1 and fl. Five of the musicians
participated in the Swedish tour 30 years earlier:

-Williams,

Brown, Hodges, Carney and Duke

himself,
. The 1959 tour: November 4-6: Stockholm rwo
jazz concerts on the 4th, then rehearsals and Sacred

Concert on the 6th, (7: Rotterdam, B: Berlin), 9:
Malmö. At the Second Sacred Concert in the
Gustaf Vasa Church Rolf Ericson tp and Gunnar
Medberg tb was added rogerher with the Swedish
Radio Choir, 32 votces directed by Eric Ericson.
And - of course - Alice Babs. Plus two black
dancers and extrapercussion. The two hour concert
was recorded by the Swedish TV for Christmas
telecasts. At the Berlin concert Swedish trombonist
Åk. P.rsson was added to the band.

In 1970, the Royal Äcademy of Music in
Stockholm made Duke Ellington a member. On
the tour the sam eyear, only one day was left over

for Sweden.

.

in 1969 but Fred Stone and/
tp replaced Jackson. Malcolm
Taylor, Boory Wood, Chuck Connors tb. Hodges
died shortly before the tour and the saxes were five
The 1970 Band:As
-Williams

or Nelson

again.July

8

the band played the Liseberg amusemenr

park, Gothenburg.
Parts of the new

-

stort kunnande och brett sortiment
om iazzi allmänhet och storbandsi dzz I synnethet.

A

double album.

The next Ducal visit to Sweden was the
.

l{orregöksvägen 6, 162 24 Uiitil tIGBY
Fax: 08/761 38 87

Iel: 08/760 1254

!

New Orleans Suite excited the

audience. In GothenburgDuke mer the Swedish

Noter

R

fi

- litteratur - tillbehör - goda råd

Musikid6 fixar rubbet!

Från vårt breda sortiment vill vi gärna
plocka ut föliande tre godbitar

Play-along album med tillhörande komp
av världsmusiker pa kassett, LP eller CD

z
z

ly@4'tueuil
Såväl övningsmaterial som större delen av
iazzstandards finns utglvna ( 6 1 volymer).

(}

Q

Origlnalarrangemang för storband till mycket
laga prlser. Vi hjälper gäma til! med repertoarval.

@

boktitlar i vårt sortiment tar vi fram
Wå storsäliare "On the road" av Roland Westerlund
om Count Basie och "Nalen" som handlar om
I floden av

en nöiesepok i Sverige.
Ring, faxa eller skriv för mer information, katalog och priser.

Tel: 08 ll$0
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vocalist Lena Junoff, who travelled with the
band during the rest of the European tour and

New York and also recorded four titles. Among
them a Swedish folk song with English lyrics by

also

joined them going back to New York.
Duke featured her on the Rainbow Gril1

Signe Flasso, called Far Away Star, arrangedby
Alice's Swedish accompanist Nils Lindberg. Alice

engagement during August and most every night

and Duke also made a new version of Serenade
to Sweden.
The autumn 197 3 adventure with Alice and

she sang but one number, Strange Feeling. The

Swedish gossip press speculated

in

a romance

between Lena and Duke. Anyway, she dis-

Duke and the European church concerts are told

to obscuriry in her hometown.
Only when the band returned to Sweden the

by Alice herself in this book.

appeared back

following years, Lena was sometimes suddenly
on the stage agarn singing her one number...

The next occasion was in November, 1971.
. The 1971 Band: As in 1970 but tp section is Eddie
Preston, Harold'Money' Johnson, Johnny Coles,
-Williams.
Mercer Ellington, C o otie
Harold' G e ezrl'
Minerve adds the saxes to six aga7n. Wild Bill Davis
omitted. Ne11 Brookshire (alias Bobbie Gordon)
was added as vocalist.
, The 197 1/ozr; November 9: Uppsala,l} Malmö.
The two concerts in the big Universiry Auditorium
at Uppsala were recorded by both radio and TV. In
Malmö the band had extra guesrs: Rolf Ericson,
Åk. P..sson and - from Copenhagen - the nestor
'Webster.
Ben
Plus LenaJunotf,

This time very little was new in the book, but the

concerts were great. The Harlem Suite was
given a speciaily powerful rendition.

InJuly, 1973, Alice Babs performed with the
Ellington orchestra at the Newport Festival in

CD from Columbia JazzMasterpieces

. The 1973 Band:Barry Lee Ha1l, Harold'Money'
Johnson, Johnny Coles, Mercer Ellington, Rolf
Ericson tp, Vince Prudente, Art Baron, Chuck
Connors, Åk. Persson tb, Russell Procope, Harold
'Geezll' Minerve, Harold Ashby, Percy Marion,
H,arry Carney s, DE p,Joe Benjamin b, Quentin
'Rocky' White dr, Anita Moore, Tony Watkins
voc.

. The 1973

Copenhagen)
Uppsala.

tour: October 25: Malmö ,
, 27: lJmeå, 28: Stockholm

At the Maimö concert Alice

(26:
and

Babs was a special

with the Ellington band. This concert was
recorded by the Swedish Radio and the
guest

Sony Music

Stockholm concert was recorded by the Swedish
Television. This time the concerts consisted of

åmiliar material.
After Ellington's death in I974, Alice Babs
and the Nils Lindberg Big Band gave

a

memorial

concert at the Royal Academy of Music in
Stockholm.

Ui har
GREETINGS FROM

ffiI\'TS

serverat
morgonnyheter

The lnternatbnal

DUKE ELLINGTON MUSIC SOCIETY
Now in its 15th year

The Aaslands

sedan 1864!

- Staff futembers - Contributors
Fellows from Everywhere

DN.
Den

första morgontidningen

Ellington in Sweden,April 29, 1'939
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Recorded on acetates by Nils Castegren at the Swedish Radio during a broadcast from the second concert at
the Concert Hall (Stockholms Konserthus) on April 29,7939.
WallaceJones, Cootie Williams trumpets, Rex Stewart comet, Lawence Brown,Joe'Tricky Sam'Nanton
trombones, Juan Tizol valve trombone, Otto Hardwick alto sax, Johnny Hodges, alto and soprano sues,
Bamey Bigard clarinet & tenot sx, Harry Camey baritone sax & clarinet, Duke Ellington piano & an, Fred
(Juy guitar, Billy Taylor oass, ionny Greer drums & chimes, Ivie Anderson vocai.
f,4any thanks to the Sweclish f-roadcasting Corporation for ietting uS Lr:,3 this unique material.
ifransfering: Bampe Karlsson. Mastering: Rune Persson. Svenska Rikskonsefter/Caprice Records
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ELLINGTON '94 Conference in Stockholm, May 7912.
4'01.
Duke Ellin5on interviewed on his 40th birthday by Manne Berggren
interuiew
Bhthday
Il7
at the Swedish Radio in the news program Dagens
f2l Serenade to Sweilen (Duke Ellington)
5'32. Premtere performance. Solos by Wl tp, HC ban, DE p, LB
f3l Rockin' in Rhythm
(Dul<e EllingtorHarry Carney) 4'24. Solos by DE p, CW tp, LB tb, RS c, HC cl,JN tb, CW tp,
RS c, CW
[4] In A Red Uttle Cottage (I en röil liten stuga) (Frykman-Paddock, English lyrirs by
Iwing Milk) 5'21 Solos by HC ban, JN tb, IA voc, BB cl.
Bonus CD single for the
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FlySAS,
the airline that's always in
tune with your needs
Moderately

(From the B. Aasland collections

We offer you a carefully composed travel product

in

harmony with your needs: SAS EuroBonus, a service and
reward program for frequent travellers. SAS EuroSleeper,
seats fully reclinable to the sleeping position, available on
our intercontinental flights at asurcharge. Value-formoney hotels for your business and leisure travel. And
many other variations on the same theme. Contact your
SAS travel agent or nearest SAS office.

lf you need assistance with reservations or any other travel services during your stay in
Stockholm, don't hesitate to call us.
INTERNATIONAL: EuroClass O2O-727 727 (24-hr service). Tourist O2O-727 555 Daily
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. DOMESTIC: 020-727 000 Daity 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
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